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VODIEN CELEBRATES SINGAPORE’S 54th BIRTHDAY  
BY SUPPORTING BUSINESSES MADE IN SINGAPORE 

Singapore’s #1 web hosting and domains platform gives back to Singapore companies  
 
Singapore, August 7th - Vodien Internet Solutions, Singapore’s #1 for web hosting and domains,              
is celebrating this year’s National Day by sponsoring the digital presence of businesses that              
have been born and bred right here on our shores with its campaign Made In Singapore. 
 
Since 2002, the Singaporean web hosting service provider, now a subsidiary brand of             
Dreamscape Networks, has been helping local businesses of all sizes with its highly reliable,              
effective and affordable solutions. Across Asia, Vodien Internet Solutions supports over 60,000            
companies and offers hosting for 64% of websites in Singapore*, with high-performance digital             
solutions such as website and email hosting, servers and web security, all backed up by 24/7                
premium support. The company prides itself on innovative engineering and a prompt,            
knowledgeable support team so it can deliver both scalable business hosting solutions and well              
as customised managed hosting services. 
 
“As a business that started in Singapore, we remember what it was like starting our own                
journey. So for this year’s National Day, we felt it would be a meaningful way to celebrate by                  
supporting and celebrating successful businesses that are Made In Singapore,” says Mark            
Evans, CEO of Dreamscape Networks. 
 
From juice and coffee bar The Good Boys, to Singapore’s very first local ferry cruise service                
Singapore Island Cruise, to youth-run local dance studio Legacy Dance Co, Vodien has             
sponsored local businesses’ digital presence as part of its ongoing commitment to supporting             
Singaporeans thrive in today’s digital economy. 
 
Vodien is also proud to announce its continued support to the National Day Parade by hosting                
the website and the National Day’s infrastructure for the third year running. “We are proud to                
support such an iconic celebration with our hosting services. As an organisation deeply             
embedded in Singapore, we are honoured to play our part in celebrating Singapore’s legacy and               
future,” says Gavin Gibson, COO of Dreamscape Networks. 
 
*Refers to dedicated hosting market share in Singapore 
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About Dreamscape Networks 
Dreamscape Networks Limited is the #1 Online Solutions Provider in Australia and Singapore             
with industry leading brands Crazy Domains and Vodien, in addition to Sitebeat.com a             
dedicated website builder and digital commerce platform. The Dreamscape Group has over 2             
million members and specialises in providing simple, innovative and affordable online solutions            
that help businesses and independents establish, build, maintain and grow their online            
presence. Our solutions are user friendly, affordable and engineered across all platforms,            
embracing intuitive design and all backed by our focus, passion and reputation for providing              
premium best in world service. 
 
For more information visit: https://www.dreamscapenetworks.com 
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